
CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
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Dear Fellow Members,

Welcome to the first newsletter of the 2020 Board. I am excited to share with you all some of what
your Board have been up to, even though we have all been in lock down with the Covid-19
Pandemic.

As you all know we have been unable to hold an Annual General Meeting due to the enforced
restrictions. In order to allow the incoming Board members to take office, the retiring Board
members agreed to resign and this made way for the newly elected Board members to be
appointed. According to the Articles the new Board would normally take office at the conclusion of
the AGM but it was felt that given the uncertainty of the duration of the Covid Restrictions it was
imperative that the elected Board be able to move forward and operate in its full capacity. We are
also currently looking into avenues for holding an AGM which will permit most members to be able
to attend we will advise as soon we can.

At this point I would like to thank the outgoing Board members for their countless hours of hard
work. Clint Bilson, Donna Greene and Jodie Luck, we are all indebted to you.

I would also like to welcome to the Board our new and returning members. Kevin Howard, Gudrun
Martini, Adam King and Doug Rutherford. I am sure your individual expertise will be a great
addition to keep our society moving forward.

The Board have had one telephone meeting and one meeting via Online Video Conference with
committees and sub-committees holding additional online video meetings. During the video
meeting we elected our office bearers for this year. I would like to thank my fellow Board members
for electing me to the position of Chair for a second term unopposed. I would like to congratulate
Wayne Beasley on being elected Senior Vice Chair, Adam King for being elected Junior Vice
Chair, Kevin Howard for being elected to the Treasurer position and Glenys Lilley for being elected
to the Publicity Officer’s position.

The following sub-committees were also formed at the meeting:

Archives: Yvonne Downes (Chair), Gudrun Martini, Adam King and Greg Liddle.

Finance: Kevin Howard (Chair), Adam King, Deb Watson, Helen Dohan and Greg Liddle

Junior Development: Karen Fletcher-Grieve (Chair), Wayne Beasley, Kristin Galea and Greg
Liddle.

Promotions and Publicity: Glenys Lilley (Chair). Adam King, Doug Rutherford and Greg Liddle

Registry: Helen Dohan (Chair), Yvonne Downes, Kristin Galea, Gudrun Martini and Greg Liddle

The Board also has a number of Committees which consist of non-Board and Board
representatives.



Constitution: Greg Liddle (Chair), Helen Dohan, Aaron Schmidt, Mark Skinner and Mark Saggers.

Events: Katherine McMahon (Chair), Jayne Bellchambers, Sally Harvey, Kerri Hill, Wayne Beasley
and Greg Liddle.

AANC Sub Committee: Events Committee plus Kay Edwards, Sheila Jones and Cathy Padgen.

AAYNC Sub Committee: Events committee plus Miranda Beasley and Jacqui Langfield

Judges and Officials Committee: Leonie Williamson, Deb Watson, Annette Vickery, Cathy Padgen,
Sheila Jones, Glenys Lilley, Helen Dohan and Greg Liddle.

JOC Working Delegates: Karen Fletcher-Grieve (WA/SA), Kerry Rogers (Vic), Sue Oberg (NSW)
and Kristian Dymond (Qld).

Advisory: Tegan Harris, Nikki Frisby and Aaron Schmidt.

The Youth Development Committee have advised that unfortunately there has not been
opportunity for much activity this year due to Covid 19 and the restrictions around it. The
increasingly popular ‘Youth Nationals’ has sadly had to be cancelled for 2020. We are however
looking at running a youth program at the 2021 Australian National Championships if they are able
to be held in March. 

We are happy to also report that some of our affiliates have been very innovative in providing
activities that include our younger members, these include online horse shows, art and colouring
competitions. We very much look forward to seeing the results of these and to sharing this youth
participation on the AHSA website and Facebook pages.

The Archives Committee report that unfortunately, again to to Coronavirus Restrictions, that
distance from the office and the fact that the office is still in lock-down prevents any activity.

Yvonne recently put a call out asking for photos of older Arabians who were famous or significant
in any way whether as  the sire or dam of successful progeny, as an outstanding performer in any
field, as examples of horses from founding or famous studs in Australia or as an important horse
in our Australian Arabian history in some way. If anyone has access to photos of horses that fit into
to any of these categories please send them to Yvonne Downes: ennovyar@gmail.com If you
have a lot of photos perhaps you could put them on a disk or memory stick and post them to
Yvonne at 1512 South Riana Rd. Gunns Plains Tas. 7315. Any assistance would be greatly
appreciated. This way we have memories, milestones and important historical records that will go
beyond lifetimes for our future members, breeders and enthusiasts.

The Judges and Officials Committee have reluctantly accepted the resignation of Allan Preston
from the Committee. They report that Allan’s tireless work for this committee and the society in
general will be missed. They are hopeful that in the future there may be times that the JOC
Committee can engage Allan to assist with judge training. The JOC Committee is very pleased to
welcome Sheila Jones to the committee. Kathy Saggers and Tessa Peacock have also been
valuable Working Delegates for the Committee and unfortunately both have recently resigned due
to personal circumstances. The JOC would like to thank Tessa Peacock and Kathy Saggers for
their efforts in their respective states. Normally these positions would be elected at the Congress
each year but as there will be no congress this year, two new people have been elected to fill
these positions, Sue Oberg in NSW and Kristian Dymond in QLD.

There will be no Congress in NSW this year due to Covid-19 and therefore the JOC hope to see
the 2021 congress be held in Sydney. All judges that would have been required to attend the
congress this year to remain accredited, will now need to attend next year and so on with
Melbourne now scheduled for 2022 and Brisbane in 2023.

The Rule Book is currently being reviewed with the aim that this will be completed later in 2020,
and the JOC is also working on the Judges Rules and Code of Conduct which will replace the old
Judges contract. This is a work in progress and again is expected to be completed later this year.
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The Events Committee report that a competitors poll was conducted in April with a reasonable
response from recent past competitors.

Work is underway for the Australian Arabian National Championships to go ahead next March at
Boneo Park in Victoria, with the hope that by then restrictions will be relaxed enough for this to
proceed.
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Sponsorship and fundraising have always offset the cost of this show by up to 1/3 of the total
expenses and the team is prepared to work hard again to assist the show financially. If we get the
green light and the show can go ahead, now, more than ever competitor support will be paramount
to the viability of this event.
 
ECAHO – as many members are aware, the Society made application to ECAHO for Associate
Membership. This was approved at their meeting in March. Helen Dohan was sent to the meeting
to answer queries from ECAHO and also to ‘fact find’ for AHSA as some things cannot be
determined from half a world away. The Society has been in correspondence with ECAHO in an
attempt to resolve queries and concerns that have been identified.

Please note that the AHSA has not yet finalised membership with ECAHO nor paid any
membership fees. The Board will consider all the information in support and against such a
membership and the affect such a membership may have on judges ability to judge overseas
events before reaching a decision.

From the Office

Our dedicated office staff are still mostly working from home due to the high incidence of covid-19
in the western Sydney region. Staff members are attending the office on a rotating schedule in
order to process work that cannot be completed remotely, opening the mail and attending to
postage and banking. The phones have been diverted with a different staff member each day
allocated to answering calls. During these times it is essential that we ask that wherever possible
you please email your queries to the office rather than phoning in order to keep the one diverted
line free for enquiries that cannot be resolved by email or via the website. It is also important that
when responding to correspondence that has been sent to you that you reply to the staff member
who sent you the paperwork rather than to the secretary email which gets a lot of mail that just
needs to be forwarded on.

For submissions of paperwork with credit card details attached or queries about payments or fees
please email:

Jenny at receipts@ahsa.asn.au

When replying to queries sent to you by other staff members please reply to the staff member
whose name is on the email:

Juliet breeding@ahsa.asn.au

Lindy sendbacks@ahsa.asn.au

Teresa general@ahsa.asn.au

Helen secretary@ahsa.asn.au

Our office staff will be very appreciative of your help with the above during these out of the
ordinary circumstances.

FYI: OAAM (Occipitoatlantoaxial Malformation) is an uncommon genetic disorder that can be
found in Arabian horses. It does not appear to have the same incidence as SCID, CA or LFS. A
few carrier horses have been identified in Australia but to date no affected foal has been recorded
as having been born. There are no plans to introduce mandatory testing for this but members are
advised to consider voluntary testing especially if line breeding. Again, I stress that this is not a
common disorder but has been identified as being present in the Australian Arabian population.
Testing in Australia is available through the main DNA testing laboratory or Practical Horse
Genetics. The test can be added when a horse is being DNA typed for a very low fee or for an
additional $10 when the other three genetic tests (SCID, CA & LFS) are done.

For those seeking more information please google search OAAM Arabian horse and a lot of
references will appear for you to research.
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Resumption of competitions – while a lot of members are very keen to resume competitive
events, sadly it is unlikely that this will be possible in the immediate future. Affiliates have all been
advised that no events are to be conducted until the government restrictions have been relaxed
enough to permit these and Teresa will advise all affiliates when this occurs.

Please be aware that the Society insurance is unlikely to cover anyone who competes in defiance
of government regulations or AHSA Advice.

Finally, I hope that these newsletters can be brought to you with more regularity than in the past.
In these we will try to introduce you, the members, to your Board and the office staff by including
profiles of these people. The next issue will contain profiles of myself, Greg Liddle, as Chairman
and Kevin Howard the Treasurer. The following issue will include Wayne Beasley (Senior Vice
Chair) and Adam King (Junior Vice Chair).

The Board is currently working on a survey to members in order to gauge their views on options
available in order to maintain member benefits while still keeping the Society financially solvent.
As you will be aware, membership and registration fees have not increased for a very long time
while costs such as the AHN, insurance, postage etc continue to increase. The Board is reluctant
to increase fees so will seek member input in determining the best way to continue to provide
benefits.

Please note that this "Chairman's Message' has been sent to all 2020 and 2019 AHSA Members,
but be aware that it will be the last message sent to 2019 Members.  To those who have not yet
renewed, to ensure you receive future messages, please renew your AHSA membership by
forwarding your completed renewal notice to Jenny on the above email address.

In closing, no matter where you are in Australia we recognise that we truly live in the lucky country.
Be kind to each other as we begin to move out of this pandemic.  Support your local businesses, 
and remember that we are all very fortunate to be connected as a community by our love of the
Arabian Horse.

Kind Regards,

Greg Liddle
Chairman
AHSA Board of Directors
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Staying at home saves lives

You can help stop the spread of the virus.
•Distancing slows the spread of COVID-19
•The virus spreads mainly through coughs and sneezes
•You’ll help protect essential resources for the sickest
patients

#StayHome
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